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In th_s paper we report on the energy spectrum of electrons w_thenergies --10 to _ 180
MeV measuredwaththe electron telescopeon the Voyager 1 and 2 spacecraft[Stoneet al, 1977]
in interplanetaryspacefrom 1978 to 1983 The ioneUcenergyof electrons is determined by dou-
ble dE/dx measurementsfrom the first two detectors (D], D2) of a stack of eight sohd state detec-
tors and by the range of particle penetration rata the remmmng mxdetectors (D 3 to Ds) which
areinterleavedwith tungstenabsorbers
From 1978 to 1983 (radial range _2 to _12 AU) electronsof jovian origin were dearly
observablefor electronsstopping in D3 (E_4 MeV) and m D4 (E_8 MeV). For electronsstop-
ping in D5 (E>_12 MeV),the jovian flux dominated the galacticelectron fluxfor a period of ap-
proxamatelyone year near the encounter wnh Jupner [Chrtstonet al, 1985]. Jovian electrons
were also observedin D6 (EE21 MeV) but not in D7 (E_28 MeV) A detailedinterpretation of
the electron variations m all energy channels depends on an accurate subtraction of background
induced by energeticprotons of a few 100MeV This subtractionis facihtatedby laboratorycah-
brataonresults at several energies Further results on the dafferentmlenergy spectrum of jovian
electronsand limits on the maximum detectedenergieswill be reported.
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